Camp Trexler “What to Bring to Camp”
Curious as to what you’ll need to bring to Camp this summer? Check out our handy
checklists so you can be prepared for a fantastic summer camp experience!

Campers:
Here’s a list of suggested items to bring with you to camp. Best practices are to mark/label your
gear, we are not responsible for any lost items. We DO have a Lost and Found, but can not
guarantee items are found/returned.

Things for Camp:

Sleeping Gear:

❏ Completed Pre-Reqs

❏ Pillow

❏ Scouts BSA Book

❏ Blanket or Sleeping Bag

❏ Med Forms and Medications if

❏ Tarp for tent (optional)

applicable
❏ Merit Badges Selected
❏ Money for Badges if they have extra
costs (find out here)
❏ Food Allergy Forms if Necessary

Clothing:

Hygiene:
❏ Shower Caddy
❏ Shampoo/Conditioner/Body Wash
❏ Deodorant
❏ Gold Bond/Body Powder
❏ Toothbrush/Toothpaste

❏ Class “A” Field Uniform

❏ Floss/Mouthwash

❏ Swim Suit

❏ Towels

❏ Hat

❏ Hand Sanitizer

❏ Enough clothes to last a week (plus
extra)
❏ Trexler Rangers Clothes
(Shirt, Pants, and Shoes, that you
don’t mind getting muddy)
❏ Shower Shoes/Sandals/Flipflops
❏ Face Mask
❏ Sunglasses
❏ Jacket/Hoodie

Gear:
❏ Backpack
❏ Raingear (rain jacket, poncho)
❏ Flashlight
❏ Water bottle
❏ Sunblock
❏ Insect repellent
❏ Pocket Knife

❏ Watch

❏ Cash for the Trading Post

❏ Camp Chair (optional, but handy!)

❏ A Bike if you would like (make sure

Misc:
❏ Batteries

you bring a helmet)
❏ Compass

Troops:
Before leaving for Camp, check out our Files Page to see if you have all necessary Documents.
Here’s a list of suggested items that your Troop should bring to Camp. Best practices are to
mark/label your gear, we are not responsible for any lost items. We DO have a Lost and Found,
but can not guarantee items are found/returned.

❏ All paperwork/med forms/necessary documents
❏ Allergy Forms
❏ Cooking Equipment - Cooking on Thursday is in-site, so make sure you have all
necessary means to cook a meal.
❏ Tents if you have Scouts taking the First Year Camper Program and joining the
outpost
❏ Lanterns
❏ Campsite First Aid Kit
❏ Troop Flag
❏ Matches/Lighters
❏ Axes/Saws
❏ Rope for Camp Projects/Ax Yard
❏ Props for the Theme if you would like to join in on the yearly fun
❏ Tarps

